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AT KENYON
KENYON AMBULANCE BECOMES A REALITY

MILITARY TRAINING BEGINS

MOVIES DRAW

WAR

MANY

MILITARY TRAINING

KENYON AMBULANCE BECOMES EACT AND

TO PHILO HALL

MILITARY DRILL IS ASKED BY ASSEMBLY

TO BEGIN AT ONCE

Captain Lanning Parsons, Graduate
Barber, Oberlin Man, and Mr.
Momentous Meeting Petitions Military Training, and Raises Money to In
of West Point, Will Be In
J. A. Penton Speak as french
Largest Gift for That fund Baseball Is
Ambulance
sure
$1000
Charge of Instruction
fighting Is Shown
Reinstated, and Easter Campaign for Students Endorsed

William

Ambulance

and

of Troops
front Trench fighting
Work, Review

Shown in Pictures

It was enough
the largest
crowd it has even witnessed. When Mr.
John A. Penton, who has taken such an
interest in Kenyon lately, announced
that he was going to bring a moving
picture machine to town we were rather
skeptical. However, it was there and a
Movies in Gambier!

pack Philo Hall with

to

real, live man to run it.
Two talks accompanied

the pictures,

one by Mr. Penton, and the second by
William Barber, an Oberlin
student
who was wounded in the service of the
American ambulance, and is in this
country on leave of absence.
Mr. Penton
expressed
his great
pleasure

Successful completion of the campaign for a Kenyon ambulance in
France, and endorsement of plans to
secure military training for Kenyon
students, were Kenyon's contributions
to national preparedness, made at a
special Assembly on March 26. In
addition the Assembly voted to reinstate baseball as a college sport, and
endorsed plans for personal work during the Easter recess to secure new
President Peirce brought the matter
of military training before the students.
He
called to mind the great crisis
which the nation faces, and the need of
every citizen to respond to it. At the
same time he pointed out the irreparable loss caused to England by sendcollege men to the front.
ing
Dr. Peirce proposed that the stu
dents should consider securing a unit
of the Reserve Officers' Corps at Ken
This he said, could be accomyon.
plished by securing a hundred signa
tures to a petition asking the Board of
Trustees to apply for an officer and
equipment. Military training could
then be maintained as long as 100 men
elected to take the course, which includes classes in military science.
The president's proposal was greeted with hearty applause, and within the
next day 108 names were secured to
the petition, which assures the establishment of military training as soon as
an officer can be secured.
The Ambulance
In presenting the question of a Kenyon ambulance, President Peirce an- ill-trai-

ned

at the opportunity to visit
He referred to the International situation, and predicted that
American college men would do their
share in the struggle.
Mr. Barber told his experiences as
an ambulance driver on the French
front. He was stationed at Verdun,
and had many exciting experiences. He
:LJ
.i
worK done under bomui.iiuea me
bardment, and told of hearing the
shells whistling towards the lines. Mr
Barber was finally wounded in 27
places by a shell which struck his am
bulance.
With his straightforward.
modest account he quite
th
won
hearts of all present.
And then came the cinema.
The as
semblage saw in
pictures
all that Mr.
Barber had told about.
Ihere were
g
reels of them'. He
roes of the aerial squad were shown, FACULTY APPROVES
and ambulance drivers barely escap
GOVERNMENT COURSE
The picture showed a
jng death.
french theatre at the front, with a
Performance soincr on under shell fire Resolutions Passed Supporting War
One of the
Declaration Military Training
most thrilling scenes was a
Dri
glimpse of a front line trench,
Endorsed
with
and shelling going
Gambier again.

ii

-i

true-to-li- fe

five-lon-

bomb-throwi-

ng

on.

After the pictures were
smoker was held in
East
where the students had
an
to hear more about the
the speakers of the evening.

ii

Three Afternoons a Week to Be Devoted to Training, With Start
nounced that he was in a position to
make a good offer to Kenyon students.
Made at Once
Of the $1,600 necessary to secure the
ambulance and keep it a year, if the
college could raise the $600 for upkeep
Announcement of the immediate
by April 1, a single gift of $1,000 beginning of military training at Kenwould provide the ambulance. For se- yon was made by President Peirce at
curing the $600, he further announced a special Assembly on Sunday afterthe following contributions: By him- noon, April 15. The president also
self, $100; by Prof. Larwill. $100; by urged students not to enlist hastily in
Canon Watson, $50; by Mr. J. A. Pen-to- any branch of the service, until they
$100; leaving the rest for the found out in what branch they were
students.
best fitted to serve their country.
Within an hour after this announcePresident Peirce read letters from
ment was made, the ambulance was as- the War Department on the subject of
sured. A meeting of the ambulance securing a military instructor, and ancommittee was called immediately up- nounced that Captain Lanning Paron the adjournment of the Assembly, sons, retired, of Mt. Vernon, had been
and the same evening Chairman South- secured. The complete details of the
ard was able to announce that $330 training plans, as outlined by the
had been raised, $80 more than neces- President, will be found below.
Concerning the immediate enlistsary.
ment of students in any branch of the
Easter Campaign
United States service, President Peirce
The Assembly at the same meeting urged the men to consider carefully
authorized the carrying out of the us- before committing themselves to a
ual Easter campaign to secure students possible irrevocable mistake.
for the coming year. The president
He cited England's regret at using
spoke of this work as the best possible college men in ways which did not
way of securing new men, as it brought make full use of their ability, and
only students who were considered stated that the first duty at present is
worthy by Kenyon students and alumni. to stay in college and take the training
n,

Baseball Restored

offered.

America's time to send armies, he
stated, will not come for a year, at
least; and by that time Kenyon men
can become officers, of whom great
numbers will be required.
Announcement was made that a
mass meeting would be held Monday
afternoon to talk over the situation
with Captain Parsons, and discuss the
possibility of a Kenyon summer enAMBULANCE WILL SOON
campment.
After the meeting the "Star Spangled
BE SENT TO FRANCE
Banner" was sung, followed by the
"Thrill."
$1,701 Sent to American Ambulance
Details of Training Plan
for Machine
Large Gifts Make
Military training will start at KenPlan Success
yon by the end of the present week,
Kenyon
Kenyon's
faculty
college
held a
of
The
ambulance will soon be in according to arrangements made by the
shown, a meeting Monday afternoon, April 2,
at active service, according to word re- college authorities. Captin Lanning
Division which
time resolutions were passed sup- ceived from the American headquar- Parsons, retired, a graduate of West
opportun-- y
porting Congress in any declaration ters of the Ambulance Service. Point in the class of 1896, will have
war from
charge of the corps.
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 6)
In all probability, three afternoons
Baseball, the shuttlecock of the Assembly, was finally reinstated by the
authorization of a schedule for the season of 1917. The Assembly finally adjourned after a discussion of the best
means of fixing up the baseball field for
playing.
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each week will be devoted, to the training, with drills lasting from an hour
to an hour and a half. The afternoons
be Monday,
chosen will probably
Wednesday, and Friday.
Captain Parsons was engaged in active service in the Philippine Islands,
following his graduation from West
Point, and for two years was in charge
of the military instruction of the University of Arkansas. He retired from
the active service on account of ill
health, and is at present residing in
Mt. Vernon.
The college is exceptionally fortunate in securing an officer, as the war
department is swamped by requests
Imfrom innumerable institutions.
mediately upon the endorsement of the
plan for training at Kenyon, President
Peirce wired the war department, askIn
ing that an officer be detailed.
answering this request. Secretary Baker stated that the detailing of men was
in charge of a committee of the general
staff, and that it would send a man if
possible, although no certain promise
could be given. He added that he
would do all he could, saying, "I do
know the character of the student body
there, and the splendid traditions of
the college."
In the meantime the college got in
touch with Captain Parsons, and arrangements were made for him to take
charge of the training. The war department has been asked to replace him
in active service for this purpose, which
will probably be done. If this action is
not taken by the war department, the
college will engage Captain Parsons by
action of the trustees.
Captain Parsons states that no equipment will be needed for the first month,
as only elementary drill will be given.
No equipment is essential until next
fall, and it can be secured during the
:
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FORMER COACH STARTS
DRILL AT WILLAMETTE
R. L. Matthews, Former Kenyon Coach,
Installs Military Training at

The Book and Art Shop
I

MT. VERNON, OHIO

I

1

We carry all the POPULAR MAGAZINES
and NEWEST BOOKS.

I
I

STATIONERY in endless variety either in
boxes, tablets or bulk.

5

Oregon College
R. L. Matthews, former director of
has instituted
athletics at Kenyon,
military training at Willamette College, in Salem, Oregon, where he is

athletic director.
The drill was begun at his suggestion, and students of the institution
have taken the idea up eagerly. The
drills were begun in the college gymnasium, before
work could be
out-do-

1

.

Gentlemen's individual BOXED PAPER in
various styles.

1

I

or

done. Two hours a week is given up
to the training, and a number of the
men taking it expect to take examinations for commissions in the Officers
Reserve Corps.
Coach Matthews's action will be of
considerable interest to many Kenyon
alumni and students, particularly as
Kenyon has just inaugurated military
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Diamonds

Clt. Phone, 23 S

Ned W. Ilger

training.

Jeweler and Optician

Watch Repairing and Engraving

SERMON ON CROSS AND FLAG

11T
Dr.

Well, this is

As for PICTURE FRAMING
an Art, and we frame pictures.

Smythe

Explains

Symbolism

Nit. Vernon, Ohio

S. Main Street

of

New Church Emblems

The American flag was carried in
procession at the morning service on
April 15, when the national banner
recently presented to the' church by
President and Mrs. Peirce was used

for the first time. A processional
cross, the gift of Miss Blake, was to
have been carried also, but failed to
arrive in time, and will be inaugurated
summer.
A meeting of the students was held next week.
Dr. Smythe preached on the symMonday afternoon, and Captain Parbolism
of the cross and the flag.
sons spoke of the training which would
he said, "was a grim realcross,"
"The
be given.
ity before it became a symbol. When
Christ returned after his death, he
FIRST DRILL ON WEDNESDAY
brought peace to his disciples. In like
fashion, no savior has brought peace
Squads Are Taught Rudiments of Mil- to the world, save at the cost of

t Scarbrough

L

Requirements in

Taxi and

Auto Service
To Gambler

Hudson Motor Cars
Citizens Phone, 502
Bell Pbone,

351--

W

Dress for
Social Affairs
are to be had at

STAMM'S
Good Clothes Shop

Northeast Corner Square

The Kind You Want

Mount Vemon, Ohio

wounded hands and side."
The flag, he stated, is the emblem of
the freedom won in this country. In
One hundred and three men were the present crisis it may carry the
put through elementary military evo- same freedom to the world, but only
Kenyon
Views,
Post Cards
lutions on Wednesday afternoon, when at the same cost of suffering and
Snyder-Chaffwounds.
Books.
Note
the first drill was held. Captain Paris
emblem
The
new
beautiful
a
sons was in command.
Chocolates
piece of workmanship, with a staff
The men were divided into several
surmounted by the American eagle.
squads under the direction of students
itary Drill

THE CORRECT

S.

R. DooKttle COMMONS
and

CIGAR

ee

with

previous

military

experience.

These men were W. V. Mueller, '18, F.
W. Weida, M9, W. S. Gordon. '19, P.
B. McBride. '18, A. R. McKechnie,
"17. W. F. Wright, 70, H. B. Smith.
'18, D. G. Allen, '17, K. M. Harper.
"20, F. B. Dechant. '17. F. R. Gunn,
'19, G. S. Harrison, '19.
Two faculty members were enlisted,
President Peirce and Dr. Reeves. It
was reported that Dr. Allen was to be
present, but this proved untrue.
An hour was spent in going through
the first elements of marching and position, and satisfactory progress was
made.

LIBRARY
Made

GETS

CARNEGIE

a Depository
Carnegie

FUND

Fancy Groceries
Hardware

of Books Under

Endowment

The college library has recently been
made a depository of the Carnegie endowment. The library will receive all
technical and scientific publications of
the Carnegie endowment,
many of
which are very valuable. Seven volumes have already been received. The
following books have been recently
placed upon the shelves: Friends of
France, Ambulance Number 10, and
Perry's Victory Centenary.

Chase

STAND

For Cigarettes
Tobacco and Candies

Dry Goods

Are.

Gambler

The

Oakland
the place to

C. G. SCOTT & SON

General Merchandise
Specials:

Fine Candies,
GAMBIER

Cigars

EAT
West From Square
12 West High Street
MT. VERNON, OHIO
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM

SCIENCE CLUB WILL

LOSES TO SALEM HIGH

BRING A LECTURER
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The Arnold Store
FOR

Major P. S. Bond Will Give Lecture
In Gambier-Cl- ub
Plans to
Give Banquet

The Science Club had a meeting on
17 to discuss plans for getting
Major P. S. Bond of the United States
army engineers to give a lecture in
Money was obtained fiin
Gambier.
the Larwill foundation to pay for the
r,
lecture. The Science Club will,
pay Major Bond's expenses and
provide entertainment for him while he
is in Gambier.
Immediately after the
lecture, the Club plans to give a reception to Major Bond to which the faculty and students will be invited.
Plans for a banquet were also
brought up at this meeting. A banquet
for the Club members will be held
either in Mt. Vernon or Gambier some
April

how-ove-

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Trip to Salem Brings Defeat by Score

of

After Close and Exciting

27-2- 5,

Game

The freshman basketball team, comprised of Read, Eastman, Kerber,
Thompson, and Allen, went to Salem,
0., March 24, and played the high
school team there, losing 27-2The game was rough and hard
played and always in doubt as to the
result. In Kelley, Salem has a forward
who proved to be a crack shot and
through his playing Salem was able to

The

Books, Magazines, Sta-

Picture Framing,

Ath-leti-

c

Faculty Approves Government Course
(Continued from Page 1)
that war exists between this country
and Germany. In connection with this,
they approved of the bill introducing
universal military training.
Also, at this time, they approved of
the establishment here of a unit of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps. This
requires that each of the one hundred
and ten students, who signed the petition, will be subject to a three hour
course in Military Science and Tactics. The executive committee of the
board of trustess has endorsed this
petition so that it will be sent to Washington and, in due time, an army officer will be stationed here.

hi

Desault B. Kirk, President,
John M. Ewalt, Vice Pres.
Henry C. Devin, Vice Pres.
Wm. A. Ackerman, Cashier
J. H. McFarland, Asst. Cashier
W. P. Bogardus

c.

MT. VERNON, OHIO

f.

Coiviiie

;

,'.

Ralph C. Ringwak

Chas, G. Singer

TAILOR

Kenyon

(25)

Salem

Gambier, Ohio

(27)

R. F.

Leave of absence has been granted
by the faculty to men with previous
military training who have gone to
take work for an officer's commission.
With seniors who leave to enter
some branch of the United States service the faculty considers each case
individually,
granting a degree in
those which seem proper.
Universal credit for the semester is
not at present extended, because college students are being urged by military authorities to stay in college, drilling if possible, until they can be used
to the best advantage.

Institution

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Supplies

The score:

Individually

Banking

Resources More than a Million

win.
In regard to the Kenyon freshman
team, the Salem News writes as follows: "For the visitors, Eastman was
the best shot but he fell down miserably here. Ed. Read played well as did
Joe Thompson, the East Liverpool boy.
I Fit the Hardest to Fit
The bulk of the credit is for the showing of their center, Eddie Kerber. The And Please the Hardest to Please
tall whirlwind slipped the ball through
time in May.
DRY CLEANING
the net six times during the first half.
Allen was an aggressive player and just
a Specialty
FACULTY ACTION ON MEN
missed having several scraps with "our
PRESSING
LEAVING fOR SERVICE Joe." From the minute he stepped on
the floor he showed fight and never
Telephone 54
be one of the two mixed
Men With Previous Experience Are once failed to
bouts."
up in the numerous three-roun- d
Granted Leave Senior Cases
Considered

Oldest

Knox County

tionery, Lamps and
Gas Stoves

5.

The New
Knox National Bank

Kelley

Read
L. F.

Chappie

Eastman
C.

The Citizens Bank

Van Fossan

Kerber

Seeds
L. G.

"Bob" Casteel
Has the

Barber Shop
for
KENYON MEN

Gambier, Ohio

R. G.

Thompson

The Drug Store

Individual Liability

General Banking

Beardmore
Allen
Goals Kelley 6, Kerber 7, Chappie
2, Eastman 3. Fouls Van Fossan 7,
Kerber 4, Allen .

Business

A Neat Hair Cut
A Clean shave
A Delightful Massage

Let "Bob" Do It.

1

3
LECTURER

FORCED TO CANCEL

Ian Hay, English Soldier, Is Called to
Washington Conference

Interest Paid on
Time Deposits
Safety Vault Boxes for Rent

Your Banking Wants

The College Inn
MRS. WELLMAN, Prop.

Promptly Met
Ian Hay, Captain Ian Hay Beith,
who was to lecture at Kenyon on
April 7, was forced to cancel his engagement to attend a military conference at Washington.
The subject of the lecture was to
have been "Kitchener's Army." Ian
Hay, who is author of the "First Hundred Thousand," is an authority on
military affairs, and recently published
a book on
relations.
The lecture committee hope that he
can be secured for another date before
the close of the college year.
1

Anglo-Americ-

an

CAMPUS

Annual

Clean-U-

GETS

CLEANING

p
of Leaves
Out in Park

is

Gambier Friends Welcome

Carried

The annual renovation of the campus, with a general removal of dead
leaves and all the signs of winter, has
been completed since the Easter recess, and the college park presents at

present an immaculate appearance.

Flags Appear in College
Two dormitory divisions have disNavy Wants Ship Draftsmen
Faculty Notes
played flags as a mark of patriotism.
Owing to a need of ship draftsmen
Dr. Selinger will occupy the house
The college flag is raised on the staff
next to the college Commons in the for the navy the United States Civil
Service Commission announces a com- by the Library every day, and in adnear future.
Professor Larwill left the Hill on petitive examination for this purpose. dition the Bakery has erected a staff
March 29, to visit his home in Kansas Applications should be made for Form upon which the national emblem is
City, returning after the Easter recess. 1312, to the Civil Service Commission.

BUSY BEE
RESTAURANT
Under Old Management
JOSEPH MANSFIELD

SHORT ORDERS
at All Hours
15 West

High Street

MT. VERNON, OHIO
Kenyon Trade Solicited
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the collegiate year by the students of
Kenyon College.
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Since the beginning of the European
the program of every orchestra and
band in hotels, restaurants and at War, the college men of Canada have
taken a most remarkable part in the
dances.
Have we done our part down here? conflict. A majority of them are servThere is one flag floating from the flag ing their country in the capacity of
Now that our country is
pole at the library and one in front of officers.
Harry Stoyle's and it is safe to say that dragged into the great struggle, it is
out of this college which prides itself very probable that American college
on its singing it would be difficult to men will also play an important part.
pick out twenty men who could sing Since steps have already been taken
"The Star Spangled Banner" through to prepare Kenyon men to become ofwithout making a mistake in the words ficers, there is no reason why Kenyon
College, though small in numbers,
or music.
Perhaps you are of the conserva- should not hold the same high rank in
tive type who do not believe in showing a time of war that she does in peace.
patriotism unless you can act it; that Several Eastern Institutions have alis you believe in suppressing all signs ready started military training, and sevof patriotism until the moment when eral other colleges in Ohio have taken
you enlist. Perhaps you believe that measures precedent to establishing a
displaying a flag or singing the national department of military science.
anthem runs toward the trend of
"grandstand-playing.- "
But if you will
Fly the
you will be surgive yourself a try-oSeveral of the divisions have Ameriprised to find what a thrill you experience when you really try it and can flags over their doors. In this time
such a thrill would not come from mere of high enthusiasm and preparation
jingoism.
it is a duty to show your loyalty and
We would suggest that the men of patriotism which we bear to our counthe college learn the words to the natry. The greatest emblem of this detional anthem and sing it at the comvotion is our flag. Let us all, therefore,
mons after meals.
fly the stars and stripes over our doors.

Flag

ut

o

The Giant

My mental image of our country hi
From the Press of
this emergency is not that of a disThe Republican Publishing Co.,
organized mob, rushing hither to do it
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
knows not what, but of a giant stretch1917
21,
APRIL
ing himself and preparing for an arduKenyorCs
ous' task with a strength which will ulThe successful completion of the timately admit of no opposition.
campaign for a Kenyon ambulance is
Professor Doughty, of Amherst.
Any
a cause for deep gratification.
assistance we can give to France, the
A
Rule
gallant ally of our country, is a prividiscussed
and
recently
The question was
lege and honor, as well as a duty;
aid
of
of
Trustees
substantial
the
Board
and
immediate
of
petitioning
more
no
was in our power than the furnishing of Kenyon college to repeal the rule formeans to rescue wounded French sol- bidding dances on college property afdiers.
ter 3 a. m. It seems that this might
To the students and faculty members as well be done, for the dance is conwho contributed to this worthy cause tinued in the village anyway. Like all
must come no small sense of duty done other prohibitions which do not profor college, country, and humanity. To hibit, this rule should be abolished and
the men, not members of Kenyon, Mr. a petition from the student body might
Edward C. Wright, of Newark, whose lead the trustees to remove this rather
generous gift made possible the carry- insane and rather useless rule.
ing out of the plan, and Mr. John A.
Penton, of Cleveland, who also materially aided the cause, there is due beAs a result of a suggestion in a resides the hearty gratitude and thanks
speech made by President Peirce
cent
of Kenyon.
of every
the assembly, a petition to the
before
The attempt to secure military train
to the effect that arrangements
trustees
ing is another wholesome, patriotic
military training be made at Kenfor
step. As yet the securing of an officer
yon College, was circulated among the
of instruction is not wholly assured. It
A law has recently been
students.
is to be hoped that one can be got. But
passed which provides that in any inif this is not possible, why cannot drill
stitution of learning where there are
be started under the instruction of stuone hundred or more men physically fit
training?
military
who
had
have
dents
will petition for military training,
who
Less valuable though this would be, it
officer
of the army will be sent to
an
would nevertheless teach us the rudisuch place to drill the students. Over
ments of the drill, and would be a
signed the pewith one hundred men have
practical measure of
tition here in college. While nothing
the plans of the government.
definite has yet been accomplished, it
o
looks very much as though the students
of Kenyon College would soon have an
The spirit of patriotism in the towns opportunity of military training and of
This will
and cities of the country at the present studying military tactics.
critical time has reached a higher stage mean that if it is necessary for the
than any of us here at Kenyon, as un- United States to raise and equip a large
dergraduates, have ever known. The army, many of the men here on the
national colors are floating everywhere Hill will be in a place to take officers'
and "The Star Spangled Banner" is on examinations.

Bit

Futile

Military Training

well-wish- er

co-operat-

Collegiate Spelling
Don Morquis, who conducts a column in an evening newspaper, departs
from the paths of humor to make the
following indictment against college
men

:

"For 7 years we have fussed
around newspaper offices in one capacity or another, and it has been our
happy privilege to read the copy of
hundreds of young collegians.
And
never once in all that time have we
come across a single young college
graduate who was able to spell
After a year or two out of college it
begins to dawn upon them that possibly spelling may have its legitimate
place in producing copy for a newspaper, and they take it up seriously.
It is not that they seem to have any
prejudice against spelling; they just
don't know anything about it. The fact
that there is such a thing has evidently never been called to their attention."
It is impossible to quash this indictment by placing the blame on the preparatory schools, for this does not exAnd, anyway, the
cuse the colleges.
indictment should not be quashed, but
extended. College men in 90 cases out
of 100 not only cannot spell, but also
cannot express their thoughts clearly
in writing or in conversation.
The colleges need more than the
dictionary that Don Morquis recommended as an addition to their equip1

ion

Patriotism

ment. They need also courses in which
men may be taught the gentle and
d
art of conservation, so
that the superiority of "really?" to
"what are you trying to do kid me"
much-abuse-

will be evident.
They need courses in which
the
simple ability to write intelligently,
logically and elegantly will be emphasized and insisted upon.
In this re

writing
spect the modern English
courses are deficient, as experience in
editing a college newspaper will show
plainly.
The Oxford man converses with simplicity and refinement. His diction is
He finds that slang and
excellent.
other doubtful vehicles of speech are
unnecessary for intelligent expression.
He can write a letter or a theme in
such a way that his thoughts are arranged

in

an interesting, clear,

logi-

cal manner. And, of course, he can
spell correctly. Columbia Spectator.

SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES
NEARING COMPLETION

and Track Have Limited
Schedules Prepared and Tennis
'
Flourishes

Baseball

The baseball schedule is well under
way in spite of the lateness of the season in making one up. There are already two games scheduled, one with
Akron University at Akron on May 5
and one with Otterbein at Gambier on
May 19.
Manager Meldrum is also
working on a plan whereby we may
have a full season, namely that of taking the schedule of games as already
arranged by Ohio University.
This school has decided to give up
athletics on account of the war situation and if so their entire baseball season would be cancelled. It may be
possible that Kenyon would be able to
take over their entire season, date for
date, with such minor changes as Hop
and games already scheduled would
call forth.
Track this year is to be very limited
in activity, the Executive Committee
only allowing two meets to be scheduled one with Mt. Union at Alliance
on May 5 and one with Wooster
at
Gambier on May
, the day of the
Sophomore Hop.
The tennis schedule is quite elaborate and while it is not fully completed
there are at least ten matches scheduled
including Carnegie Tech, W. & J., Ohio
State and other colleges.
1

PUff

1

AND POWDER CLUB
MAKES

PROGRESS ON PLAY

Four Act Farce Will Be Presented,
Probably During Festivities
of Hop Season
Work has been commenced by tne
Puff and Powder Club on a play,
which will be given in the near future,
probably on the Saturday evening of
Hop week. R. A. McKinstry, '18, will
direct the production.
The play selected is the "Aviator,"
an exceptionally amusing farce comedy in four acts. The club is fortunate
in securing this work, as it cannot be
got from the average dramatic agency.
The cast includes seventeen characters, and it is stated that a number of
new actors will make their first bow
to a Kenyon audience. The complete
cast will be announced later.

THE KENYO

Eighteen Men Claimed By Military Presentation of "Crucifixion"
peated in Mt. Vernon After
and Naval Branches of the
Gambier Recital
United States

Eighteen students have withdrawn
from college within the past week to
enter some branch of the United States
service. The mosquito fleet, the regular army, and special courses leading
to commissions in the Reserve Officers
Corps have all claimed undergraduates.
Students with previous military
training who have entered upon courses
leading to officers' commissions have
been granted a leave of absence by
the college faculty, with credit for
their collegiate work.
M. V. Liepman, '19, has gone to
Culver Military Academy, Culver, Indiana, to train for an officer's comHe is a graduate of Culver
mission.
and was a member of the Black Horse
After two weeks of intensive
troop.
training, about sixteen hours a day, he
expects to take his examination and
receive a commission in the Officer's
Reserve Corps.

Several other men plan to take the
same course. Two graduates of Howe
School, Indiana, E. W. Thorn, '19, and
L. H. Danforth, '18, and two militiamen, R. W. Blessing, '20. and E. R.
Mathews, '19, who have served in a
Dayton company, have gone with Mr.
Liepman

for commissions.

D. G.

Mel-dru-

m,

'18, who has trained at Miami
University, and S. J. Davies, '17, have
also started for Culver together.
A. C. Lewis, '18, will probably join
the regular army, as his father wishes.
C. G. James, '20, from Culver, has
gone to Youngstown to take a commission as first lieutenant.
The mosquito fleet of the navy
has attracted seven men, H. S. Downe,
'18, W. E. Postle, '19, C. D. Williams,
'17, L. H. McCartney, '20, H. H.
Green, '20, B. H. Graves, '20, and E.
C. Welch, '17. They have gone to
Portsmouth, N. H. to join.
W. S. Gordon, '19, from St. John's
and W. V. Mueller, '18, have gone
to Columbus to take examinations for
commissions.
The intensive training
that all of these men will get will soon
fit them for positions in our nation's
service.

REVEILLE

OUT BY END

Of

MONTH

Printer's Work is Far Advanced and
Speedy Issue is Promised
The Reveille is promised on or about
April 25, barring unexpected delays.
All the type has been set, and the
printers are kept back only by the
failure of a few engravings to arrive
from the engravers. These are expected daily, and speedy work can be done
as soon as they are at hand.

Frederick

Re-

in

their rendition.

De-Wo-

ne

Elected

By Sophomore Class

R. W. Maxwell, '18, took the principal baritone solos, and sang them
with excellent smoothness and feeling.
Dr. Cahall sang the chief tenor solos,
including the impressive "King Ever
Glorious." E. M. Wood, '18, did some
effective solo work, while Director
besides leading the chorus, contributed some dramatic bits of solo
work.
Perhaps the most beautiful number
duet, which was
was the
splendidly handled by M. D. Douglass,
As close
'18, and R. W. Maxwell.
rivals to this selection were the quartet
"God So Loved the World," and two of
the choruses, "Fling Wide the Gates,"
and the final chorus, which were given
a bold, finished interpretation by the
choir.
The success of the choruses
was greatly assisted by the organ support given by R. A. McKinstry, "18.
The Mt. Vernon concert was held at
four o'clock on the afternoon of Palm
Sunday. The choir was taken to Mt.
Vernon in automobiles, and despite a
heavy rain, St. Paul's church was completely filled. The cantata was sung
with the same success as had marked
the Gambier rendition, leaving little to
be desired from an artistic point of
view.
tenor-barito-

P. Young

UNEVENTFUL

MEETING

Editor April Session fails to Produce Any
Business of Note Many Committees Report

With Carter S. Miller Manager

Two entirely successful presentations of Stainer's "Crucifixion" have
been made by the college choir, on
March 25 in Gambier, and on the following Sunday in St. Paul's church,
Mt. Vernon. Both concerts were heard
by large and appreciative audiences.
Stainer's "Crucifixion" is not new
music, but is always worth hearing.
The choir, under the leadership of
James P. DeWolf, brought out all its

beauties

ASSEMBLY MOLDS AN

NAMED BY 'NINETEEN

CHOIR IS SUCCESS

TO ENTER SERVICE
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COLLEGIAN

REVEILLE 0EEICERS

CANTATA GIVEN BY

STUDENTS DEPART

N

lf,

Election of the Reveille officers for
1918 Reveille was held by the
the
Sophomore class on March 29, resulting in the choice of Frederick P.Young,
'19, as Editor. The election this year is
somewhat later than usual, as the 1917
Reveille has already gone to press. The
officers will take hold of their work immediately.
The complete result of the election
is:

Little business of importance was
transacted at the April meeting of the
Kenyon Assembly on the evening of
April 18. Committee reports occupied
most of the time.
The meeting, which should have
occurred on the first Monday of the
month, was delayed by the spring vacation until after the middle of the

Frederick P. Young;
Business Manager, Carter S. Miller;
Art Editor, Leland C. Gunn; Advertising Manager Jas. Beach. The associate
editors, who were appointed, are: Norman P. Sanborn, Morres V. Liepman,
Edwin W. Thorn, Charles W. Sheerin,
Joseph E. Carter, Frank R. Gunn and
John F. Dudley.
A meeting of the new board was
called before Easter, and the preliminary work in organizing the staff was
undertaken. Very little actual work
will be done until next fall.

Secretary Catt, of the executive
committee, read an apparently endless report from that body concerning
matters from last fall until the present
time. When the Assembly had een
awakened at the conclusion of this
document long enough to accept it, a
report was called for from the special
Commons
Investigation
committee.
Chairman Myers sketched the rather
futile activities of that body for the
amusement of the Assembly.
President Cross announced that he
had received no word regarding
's
having a delegate at a recent
Military Training convention in St.
Louis.
The Assembly had recommended the sending of a delegate at a
previous meeting.
Chairman Abbott of the committee
to engage an athletic coach for the
coming year, reported that several applications for the position had been
received, but no definite action had yet
been taken, owing to unsettled conditions on the Hill at present.
W. H. Catt, '18, reported that
ijieasures have been taken to put Benson Field in shape for the next football
The field will be mowed and
season.
rolled every week during the summer,
which is expected to put it in good
condition by fall.
D. H. Wattley, '17, presented a petition to be submitted to the faculty.
The petition, signed by representatives
of the various constitutional divisions,
asks that men taking the course in
military training be allowed to drop
one three-hour- s'
course, receiving full
credit for the semester in that course.
The Assembly approved this petition.
H. L. Gayer, '15, and E. J. Jackson,
were present at the meeting.

Editor-in-Chie-

f.

month.

Ken-yon-

STUDENTS LEAVE TO
GET TRAINING COURSE

Four Men Go to Culver to Take Course
for Commissions in Reserve

Corps

Four students left college on April
take a special training course at
Culver, preparatory to undergoing examinations for commissions in the Re15 to

serve Officers Corps.
The men are L. H. Danforth, '18,
M. V. Liepman, '19, E. W. Thorn, '19,
and E. P. Mathews, '19. Credit for the
semester's work will be extended to
the men.
CHOIR NEEDS NEW MEMBERS
The course consists of 14 hours intensive training each day, alternating
Withdrawal of Students Leaves Va- classes with drill. For men who have
had previous military training the
cancies to be Filled
course lasts two weeks, at the end of
which time examinations for a comVacancies in the college choir, mission are given. For men without
caused by the withdrawal of men from previous experience the course lasts
college will be filled at once, if men a month.
offer themselves as candidates.
Ten
members of the choir have left, most
KENYON PICTURES IN MONITOR
of them being second tenors. As this
section needs more singers than the
other parts, it must be filled at once.
Scenes on Gambier Hill Shown by CoAnyone desiring some extra chapel
lumbus Paper
cuts and some musical training will find
this announcement of interest.
Kenyon scenes occupied a page of
rotogravure in the picture supplement
Seniors Discuss Tactics
of last Sunday's Columbus Monitor.
As a result of the discontinuance of
The pictures showed views of Old
the senior play, classes in Senior Eng- Kenyon, Rosse, Ascension, Bexley, and
lish have been resumed.
The time is the Middle Path, with appropriate degiven up to discussion of various mili- scriptive matter and comment. The
tary topics from the United States pictures were from views which will
army manuals.
appear in the Reveille.

ex-'0- 9,

Mt. Union Starts Training
Over 100 men are taking the course
in military training recently installed
at Mt. Union. The course began last
week under the direction of Major
Harsh. Among the men taking the
training are President McMasters, of
the college, and Dean Bowman.

The University of Akron now has an
"A" button.
The Buchtelite.

official badge called the
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BULLETINS RECEIVED

OHIO COLLEGE PRESS

I

Harcourt Place

i

Thorough College Preparatory and Academic courses for High
School graduates in languages, literature, music and art and espec- -

EROM M0SQUIT0ERS

ASSOCIATION MEETS

Ohio University Scene of Convention Frequent Communiques Keep College
Informed About Progress of
Is
First Week in
Submarine Chasers
Member of Body

ally in

1

Domestic Science and Art
A Preparation for Home Life

j
I

Numerous "authentic" accounts of
the doings of Kenyon's members of the I
mosquito fleet have been received daily
as the worthy mariners moved towards
I
the Atlantic coast.

The annual meeting of the Ohio College Press Association will be held at
Ohio University during the first week
in May. Papers and lectures on journalism will be delivered, and prizes
will be awarded for various phases of
newspaper work, such as editorials,
news style, and make-uThe Collegian is a member of the
Association, and will probably be represented at the convention, although
no definite announcement can te made
at this time. It was planned to send
delegates last year, but the men selected were unable to attend.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

A CHURCH

May-Colle- gian

j

Development of character and personality
attention its importance demands.

j

receives the careful
1

The Rev. Jacob Streibert, Ph. D.,

j

REGENT

After a preliminary announcement
promising to bring back a submarine I
as a souvenir, word was received that Tiib ia ira iaiiBiiairaiiaiiaiiBriaiiarraiitttiB:isiisiiBiiaiiBnBii iibi ib ira iib itBiiaiiBtia iiBUBMaiiBiiBii an bi bj ra ia ibub rai ra libi is rBnaiistisn an arc
splinters had seriously injured McCartney when a shell struck "Doc"
Postle in the head. This report has
not as yet been confirmed.
"Spike" Welch is reported to have
Is a handicap in life I can examine your
made a terrible breach in military etieyes and make Glasses to give you
quette when he mistook a gaudily uninormal vision.
formed hotel attendant for a certain
major-generof the UnitBENSON FIELD IS RENOVATED
ed States army. The report goes on
to say that the ensuing
"tempered
justice with mercy."
Baseball Diamond Is Prepared for Use
would
It
seem that very few subin Present Season
marines will be left to chase after the
Kenyon delegation has been on the job
At last definite action has been tak- en on the much discussed situation of for a week, but at any rate, further
communications will be awaited with UlllllllltllllllllllllllllllllMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU
Benson Field.
One of the potent factors in the re- interest.
vival of baseball as an intercollegiate
activity at Kenyon was the declaration
SENIORS WILL NOT GIVE PLAY
that, aided by sufficient support and enOF
'
thusiasm, the students could put BenUnsettled Conditions Cause the CanONLY MEDICAL SCHOOL IN
son field into suitable shape for the
THE CITY OF CLEVELAND
celling of Production
team. This statement was much doubted until recently, when a squad of
Admits only college degree men and seniors in absentia-Excellen- t
aspiring young toilers went to work
No play will be given by the Senlaboratories and facilities for research and adunder supervision of Coach Kelleher.
ior class at commencement.
This devanced
work.
There were only about twenty men cision was reached at a class meeting
Large clinical material. Sole medical control of Lakeside,
present, but efficiency showed itself, on April 7.
City and Charity Hospitals.
Clinical Clerk Services with indiand by evening the sceptics began to
Unsettled conditions, the loss of sevvidual
instruction.
notice changes. In just two days more,
eral members of the cast, and additionWide choice of hospital appointmentsjior all graduates.
real resemblance to a baseball diamond
al work due to military training were
appeared.
Fifth optional year leading to A. M. in Medicine.
The position of the diamond is the the causes given for the change in
Vacation courses facilitating transfer of advanced students.
same as in former years and the loca- plans.
Session opens September 27, 1917; closes June 13, 1918.
The cancelled play is Hoyt's "Texas
tion is ideal, there being no trees, fences
Tuition, $150.00.
or other obstacles within reasonable Steer," rehearsals of which had been
distance.
pushed rapidly up to the Easter
for catalogue, information and application blanks, address
E
After the rough layer of sod was
THE REGISTRAR, 1353 East 9th Street, Cleveland
taken off and the surface raked and
carefully rolled, the infield presented a
Ambulance Will Soon Be Sent
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii!ililliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
very creditable appearance. The only
(Continued from Page )
drawback is due to the clay soil, which
prevents a- satisfactory system of drain- $1,701 was recently sent to them by The directors of the ambulance have TALK ON "PERPETUAL YOUTH'
age and causes much trouble during the the college for the furnishing of this promised to fulfill this request if it can
machine.
spring rains.
possibly be done.
Senor Tobar Reads 01d Manuscript at
The successful completion
of the
As soon as the Kenyon ambulance
Meeting of Philo
plan to put a Kenyon ambulance in is put into active service, reports will
KENYON WIRELESS IS DISMANTLED
the field is due largely to the generous be sent at frequent intervals to the
"Perpetual Youth and How to Attain
contribution of Mr. Edward C. Wright, college, concerning its work. A photo- It" was the subject of an old Latin
Government Decree Causes All Private of Newark,
0., who gave $1,000 for graph of the ambulance has also been manuscript read to Philomathesian by
Plants to Be Shut During War
the purpose. Mr. John A. Penton, of promised as soon as it arrives in Senor Tobar at a recent meeting of the
Time
Cleveland, also helped the fund sub- France.
society.
stantially, and with contributions from
Announcement of Mr. Wright's
Professor Tobar found the manuKenyon's recently installed wireless faculty and students one hundred dol- name, as the benefactor who had script in the library of the University of
station has been entirely dismantled as lars was raised above the $1,600 re- made the sending of the ambulance a Louvain, and translated it into Spanish.
With certainty, was made for the first time He has since made an English version,
a result of the government order clos- quired to furnish a machine.
ing all privately-owne- d
plants during the money that was sent to the Ameri- during the moving pictures of the and it was from this that he read.
can Ambulance went a request that a ambulance work in France, which
The manuscript tells how two Rothe war.
Kenyon man should be made the were recently shown in Philo Hall. A
secured perpetual youth. The
mans
The aerial stretching from Ascension
driver of the machine if possible. One great burst of applause showed the original was very old, dating perhaps
Hall to Old Kenyon has been taken Kenyon alumnus,
J. A. Gregg, '14, is appreciation of the men of Kenyon for from the fourth century, but was dedown, and the apparatus has been dis- already in France and several
others the generosity which had crowned their stroyed at Louvain during the German
mounted and crated.
are arranging to enter the service. efforts with success.
invasion.
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Poor Sight

well-kno-

Frank Lu Young

al

wn

court-marti-

Optometrist

al

Mt. Vernon, OHio
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WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL

MEDICINE

1
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THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
STUDENTS ASK

RESERVE

COMPULSORY

TRAINING

Military

Compulsory

The Bakery

Drill

Faculty Willing
One hundred and

seventy-fiv-

CHOCOLATES

MEET ME AT

Students Sign Petition Asking

Many
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e

Nut

Cream Caramels, Bon Bons,
Nut Candy, Salted Nuts,

Headquarters for

stu-

dents at Western Reserve University
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
have signed a petition asking for the
military
installation of compulsory
training at that place. The petition
was circulated under the auspices of
Billiard Parlor Connected
the Student Council, and grew out of
Banquet
and Dance Serving Hall
the war situation.
For Rent
According to President C. F. Thwing
seven-eightof the faculty favor com
pulsory military training, as shown by
an informal vote taken at a recent fao

Restaurant
Not and Cold Drinks

hs

ulty meeting.

The government will be asked to
furnish equipment and a training

ICE CREAM,

Hot

Sandwiches

ICES

See Us

Candyland

About Banquets

H. C. Stoyle & Son
Gambier, Ohio

vernon s

NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY

ART
Romney

Randall Davies.

Reynolds

Randall Davies.
H. C. Ma

Dante Gabriel Rossetti
rillier.

Bell's miniature Series of Paintings,

John Constable, Holman Hunt,
Jones.
Velasquez

-

Burne-

J. Lewis Hind.

MISCELLANEOUS

Hurrah and Hallelujah

Dr. J. P.

Bang.

J. W. Headlam.

The Issue

Age of Shakespeare

A. C.

Argonautica, Apollonius
translated by R. C. Seaton.
Journal of the General

Rhodius,
Conven

tion.

Photographic Optics
Photography.

and

The Peace of Aristophanes

Colour

Rogers.

The Plutus of Aristophanes, with
the Menaechmi of Plautus Rogers.
The Wasps of Aristophanes

Rog-

ers.
A Corporation

The Riddle of the Universe
Haeckel.
and

Organism
Breathing-Haldan-

Ernst

the Highest Qrade Turktth
Egyptian Cigarettes in the World.

Maken of

and

Environment

e.

The Fall of Troy
A. S. Way.
Idealism

as

Quintus

Smyr-nae-

us

a Practical Creed

Henry Jones.
President Goes to Washington
A special train, carrying patriotic
Columbus citizens, was sent to Washington, Tuesday, April 3. President
Peirce showed his enthusiastic support
of the President and Congress by joining the party.

-

"- -i

a
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ALUMNI NOTES.

TENNIS SCHEDULE

R. C. Sykes, '08, sales manager of
the Troy Wagon works, recently spoke
on salesmanship before the Commercial
Club of Miami University.

Porter B. Hall, '16, is with a
nitions factory in Toronto, Ont.

mu-

H. L. Gayer, '15, spent a short time
on the Hill recently.
recentEmmett J. Jackson,
ly visited the Hill.
ex-'0- 9,

The Rev. John R. Stalker, '04, will
spend Tuesday and Wednesday, April
on the Hill.

24-2- 5,

1917
Denison at Granville

April 20

Faculty

April 25

Ohio Wesleyan

Otterbein

...April 28
May
2

Univ. of West Va

May 12

Faculty
Otterbein at Wester- -

May 15
May

ville
Ohio Intercollegiate at
May
Columbus

17-18--

16

19

Western Intercollegiate at
May
Chicago

24-25-- 26

The Rev. Doctor White spent several
days at Bexley, lecturing to the Seniors
on Canon Law.
STUDENT

ORGANIZATIONS
Assembly
F. R. Cross, '17.

President

Marietta at Marietta
June I
Carnegie Tech at Pittsburgh
June 2
Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware
June 8
Denison
June 9
Faculty
June 9
Faculty
June 18
Ohio State
June 19

J. P. DeWolf. '17.
W. H. Endle, '17.

Vice-Preside- nt

Secretary

Military drill was started at Oberlin
College this week, 333 students turning out for the first afternoon's work.
Great crowds watched the first drill,
and much enthusiasm was manifested.
The men were divided into eight
squads and given instruction in ele-

mentary movements.
Mr. J. A. Penton, who recently gave
the college a sixteenth century Latin
manuscript, has offered a prize of twenty dollars for the best translation of
the text, accompanied with a composition about the manuscript.
Several students are reported to be
working on the manuscript, which is
quite difficult, owing to numerous abbreviations and contractions. All translations must be submitted to Dr. Manning by June .
1

DIDYOU GET A

STYLE BOOK?
If not, we will gladly furnish you one
from Hart Schaffner & Marx. Or, better
still, we will show you the made up garments in Varsity Fifty Five Suits, and
Varsity Six Hundred Overcoats.

IfellfilillliE
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
THE

Gem Laundry
ALBERT E. AUSKINGS
General Manager

The cross and national emblem will
be carried during the processional and
recessional in the college chapel after
Easter vacation. The processional cross
Blake, while
was given by MrsrA.-- G.
the flag was presented by President
Pence. The flag is of imported silk
and is the regular size, four feet four
by five feet six.

No. 7 North Main Street
Mount
Vernon, Ohio

J.

L. SNOOK, Kenyon Agent

Work and Service the BEST

Chairman of Committees
Dormitory
P. E. Twigg, M7.
Honor

P. W. Timberlake. '17.
E. B. Davis, '17.

Constitution
Commons

S. J. Davies, '17.

Football
Captain Lafayette Abbott, '19.
Manager W. H. Catt, '18.
Basketball
Captain R. H. Sanborn, '18.
Manager E. C. Welch, '17.

A SENSIBLE

Track
Captain W. H. Galberach, '18.
Manager W. H. Endle, '17.

Why they're Sensible
Occasionally a more heavy,
cigarette than Fatima
tastes mighty good. But heavy
cigarettes are a little too "oily"
and rich to suit most men for

Tennis

Captain J. A. Schafer, '17.
Manager H. S. Hamilton, '17.

full-powere-

Reveille
Editor

Manager

E. M. Wood, '18.
Collegian

Editor P. W. Timberlake, '17.
Manager A. R. McKechnie, '17.

20

rrr

Choir

Organist

R. A. McKinstry,

'18.

Glee Club

J. P. DeWolf, '17.
Manager Robert Barron, '18.
Director

You are certain to find more comfort
in a delicately balanced Turkish blend
like Fatima a comfort that can come
only from pure tobaccos properly
blended.
That is why Fatimas are so sensible
because they leave a man feeling
keen and "fit" even after smoking
more often than usual. Fatimas are
always comfortable. Prove it yourself.

Presidents Literary Societies
Philo A. R. McKechnie, '17.
Nu Pi Kappa E. B. Davis, '17.

J. P. DeWolf, '17.

d

long.

L. H. Tate, '18.

Director

CIG :ARETT.

The Original Turkish Blend

